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A bstract. Upperlim itson directphoton production weredeterm ined asa function
ofthe transverse m om entum for 0:7 < pT  3:2 G eV=c with the W A98 experim ent
in p+ C and p+ Pb collisions at
p
sN N = 17:4 G eV. The results are com pared to
direct photon m easurem ents in Pb+ Pb collisions at
p
sN N = 17:3 G eV by W A98.




theinteraction region withoutbeing inuenced by strong interactionsorhadronization
processes.They arethereforeregarded asan im portanttoolin thesearch forthequark-
gluon plasm a in ultrarelativistic heavy-ion collisions. Asdirectphotonsfrom dierent
sources,e.g. prom ptand therm aldirectphotons,cannotbe separated experim entally,
furtherinform ation isneeded to quantify thedierentcontributions.
TheW A98 collaboration wastherstto publish a signicantdirect-photon excess
in heavy-ion collisions at
p
sN N = 17:3 GeV [1]. The excess could be understood by
theoretical descriptions with and without a therm aldirect photon contribution [2].
To pin down a therm al com ponent, the Pb+Pb data were com pared to p+p and
p+A data at
p
s = 19:4 GeV [1]. Due to large system atic uncertainties introduced
by the necessary xT-scaling and a lim ited pT coverage in the region where a therm al
contribution would be m ost prom inent,no lim its on the prom pt photon contribution
could be derived [3]. pQCD calculationshave large uncertaintiesat
p
s  20 GeV [4],
thereforenodeniteconclusionson atherm alcontribution could bedrawn based on the
availableinform ation [5,6].
Here, we will present results on direct photon production in p+Pb and p+C
collisions m easured at
p
sN N = 17:4 GeV with the W A98 experim ent in 1996. These
resultswillbecom pared to thePb+Pb data.
Search fordirectphotonsin p+Pb and p+C collisionsat
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2. Experim entalR esults
In the W A98 experim ent photonswere m easured using a highly segm ented lead glass
calorim eter,positioned 21.5m downstream ofthetargetandcoveringthepseudorapidity
range 2:3    3:0. The m inim um bias trigger was determ ined by m easuring the
transverse energy (E T) with a hadronic calorim eter in the range 3:5    5:5.
The m easured m inim um biascrosssection m b forp+C (p+Pb)of170 m b (1341 m b)
correspondsto 74% (76% )ofthe totalgeom etric crosssection. To enhance the reach








































Figure 1. Invariantinclusive photon yieldsin m inim um biasp+ C and p+ Pb
collisions. The error bars represent the quadratic sum of system atic and
statisticaluncertainties.
Thefully corrected inclusivephoton yieldsin p+C and p+Pb collisionsat
p
sN N =
17:4 GeV arepresented in Figure1.Thetransition from them inim um biasto theHEP
data sam pleoccursatpT = 1:2 GeV=c.
In orderto getthe direct-photon excessdirect,the contribution decay from decay
photons has to be subtracted from the inclusive photon yield inclusive. This can be
done by calculating the direct-photon yield direct asa fraction ofthe inclusive photon
spectrum :










Theneutralpion yieldshavebeen presented in [7].A M onte-Carlo sim ulation based on
Search fordirectphotonsin p+Pb and p+C collisionsat
p
sN N = 17:4 GeV 3
them easured neutralpion yieldswasused to determ ine thesim ulated =0-ratio.The
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Figure 2. a)Ratio ofthe inclusive photon yield to the neutralpion yield in
p+ Pb collisions,theboxesindicatesystem aticuncertainties,theerrorbarsthe
statisticaluncertainties. The black line indicates the ratio expected from the
decay of0, and otherhadronsdeterm ined with a M onte-Carlo sim ulation.
b) The sam e for p+ C collisions. c) The double-ratio ofthe m easured to the
sim ulated =0-ratio for p+ Pb collisions. The boxes indicate system atic,the
errorbarsstatisticaluncertainties.d)Thesam eforp+ C collisions.
The sim ulated and m easured =0-ratios and the corresponding double-ratio R 
forp+Pb and p+C collisionsarepresented in Figure2.W hilethem easured =0-ratio
issystem atically above the sim ulated one forboth targets,R  isconsistentwith unity
in thepT rangerelevantfora therm alcontribution.The resulting direct-photon yields
are presented in Figure 3. Signicant data points can only be quoted forthe highest
transverse m om enta.
Asthep+A data should notexhibita therm alcontribution,any signicantexcess
ofthedirectphotonsfrom Pb+Pb collisionsoverthep+A results,scaled by theaverage
num ber ofnucleon-nucleon collisions N coll as described in [7],can be attributed to a
therm alsource. The yieldsare com pared in Figure 3. Asboth data setsagree within
Search fordirectphotonsin p+Pb and p+C collisionsat
p









































































































Figure 3. a) Invariant direct photon yields in p+ C and p+ Pb collisions.
The error bars represent the quadratic sum of statistical and system atic
uncertainties. The upper edges of the arrows indicate upper lim its (best
estim ate + 1:28). b) Com parison ofthe direct photon results from p+ Pb
(N coll = 3:8) scaled with the num ber of binary collisions and the central
Pb+ Pb directphoton spectra (N coll= 727:8). c)The sam e forp+ C collisions
(N coll= 1:7).
errors,no furtherlim iton thecontribution ofprom ptdirectphotonscan beset.
3. Sum m ary
Directphoton yieldsin p+C and p+Pb collisionsat
p
sN N = 17:4 GeV were m easured
by the W A98 experim ent. Upperlim itsand invariantphoton yieldsfordirectphotons
asafunction ofpT could bederived from both datasets.W hen com pared totheresults
on directphoton production in Pb+Pb collisionsby applyingN collscaling,noadditional
constraintson theprom ptdirectphoton production in thissystem can besetfrom the
new p+C and p+Pb data.
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